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AKRON, Ohio — A man 
accused in the fatal shooting 
of his wife of 45 years in a 
hospital intensive care unit 
once told his longtime co-
worker that the couple had 
agreed they never wanted to 
become disabled in a nursing 
home.

Authorities on Wednesday 
charged John Wise, 66, with 
aggravated murder in his 
wife’s death as police contin-
ued to investigate whether it 
was a mercy killing.

Terry Henderson, who 
worked at a northeast Ohio 
steel plant with Wise for three 
decades, said he thought his 
friend did not want his wife, 
Barbara Wise, to suffer after 
having three aneurysms.

“John Wise is no crimi-
nal. He did what he did out 
of love,” said Henderson, 
whose voice remained steady 
Wednesday except for a brief 

moment when he wiped tears 
with both fists.

He said those who know 
Wise would “take it on face as 
a mercy killing, because they 
know John.”

Police say Wise calmly 
walked into his 65-year-old 
wife’s room Saturday at Akron 
General Medical Center with-
out drawing any attention and 
shot her at her bedside. She 
died the next morning.

On Wednesday morning, 
Wise appeared before a mu-
nicipal court judge in Akron 
via video from jail but did not 
enter a plea. He must return 
to court Aug. 22.

His attorney, Paul Adam-
son, said after the brief court 
session that Wise was a good 
man. “I think his past history 
bears that out,” Adamson said.

“Forty-five years of mar-
riage, blessed to be deeply in 
love with his wife throughout 
those 45 years, and I am ab-
solutely confident that every-

thing that he’s ever 
done for his wife 
has been done out of 
deep love, including 
the events that just 
recently transpired,” 
the lawyer said.

Barbara  Wise 
suffered triple cerebral aneu-
rysms July 28 and was unable 
to speak, Henderson said. He 
said that he drove Wise to 
visit her at the hospital three 
times last week and that his 
friend had seemed to be hold-
ing up well.

Henderson said he is cer-
tain Wise intended to kill his 
wife and then himself.

Authorities say Wise took 
a taxi 25 miles to the hospi-
tal. Taking the taxi, Hender-
son said, showed “he had no 
intention of coming home.”

Henderson said he suspects 
that the handgun jammed and 
that Wise had difficulty un-
jamming it because of nerve 
damage so severe it left him 

unable to drive.
A  woman who 

identified herself as a 
nurse told a 911 dis-
patcher that people in 
the ICU heard a pop-
ping sound and ran to 
Barbara Wise’s room 
where they saw a man 
dressed in black.

“We saw him sitting there 
with a gun. He was, like, load-
ing it,” she said.

Wise was an exemplary 
husband without a hint of do-
mestic violence, Henderson 
said. Court records showed 
no serious charges against 
him.

Wise never went out with 
the guys at night, instead 
staying home with his wife, 
Henderson said. He said Wise 
never wanted to become dis-
abled in a nursing home and 
mentioned that Barbara Wise 
felt the same way.

“You wouldn’t meet a more 
loving husband,” he said.

Emergency personnel re-
sponded to the Wises’ home 

in Massillon on July 28, a 
week before the shooting, for 
a medical call that involved 
advanced life support, includ-
ing oxygen and a heart moni-
tor.

A man, apparently Wise, 
told an emergency dispatcher 
that his wife was vomiting 
and not responding. “My 
wife is having some sort of 

a spasm or attack,” the man 
said, giving the couple’s ad-
dress. “Hurry.”

John Wise was hospital-
ized right after the shooting 
and later taken into custody 
wearing a hospital gown, po-
lice said Wednesday. It was 
not clear why he was hospi-
talized, a police spokesman 
said.

CO-WORKER: MAN MIGHT HAVE KILLED SELF, TOO, BUT GUN JAMMED 

Wife’s hospital slaying said to be ‘out of love’
By Thomas J. Sheeran
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BRUSSELS  — Maybe the 
problem is those southerners 
lolling in the Mediterranean 
sun who overspent and tax-
dodged their way to ruin. 
Or maybe it’s the northern-
ers, rigid beyond reason, so 
gloomy in their own lives that 
they’re determined to see the 
southerners suffer.

Such, at least, are the re-
sentful stereotypes that are 
increasingly jumping from 
pub conversation and tabloid 
pages into the mainstream 
political discourse.

It’s all a sign that a psycho-
logical fissure between north-
ern and southern countries in 
the European Union is deep-
ening under the strain of the 
financial crisis. Analysts say 
the rift threatens Europe’s cur-
rency union every bit as much 
as interest rates and deficits.

“National resentments in 
Europe are rising to dramatic 
levels,” said Vincent Forest, a 
London-based economist with 
the Economist Intelligence 
Unit. “By taking so much time 
in solving the economic crisis, 
the Europeans are creating a 
political and social crisis.”

The 17 countries that use 
the euro have been struggling 
for three years with the prob-
lem of debt: Some countries 
can’t cope while others have 
plenty of demands about how 
best to manage it. Economies 
across the region face deep-
ening recessions. Spain and 
Italy, the two chief trouble 
spots, are threatened with a 
financial collapse that could 
tear the 13-year-old currency 
union apart and rock the 
global economy.

Fears are mounting that 
Spain might be the next to 
seek a bailout, following Ire-

land, Greece, Portugal and 
Cyprus. Italy faces the daunt-
ing task of keeping a handle 
on its huge debt load while 
fighting a recession.

In Greece, which has been 
in recession for five years, 
Germany is seen as the un-
bending force that has insist-
ed on a diet of ever-increasing 
budget cuts that have thrown 
more and more Greeks out of 
work. Politicians and journal-
ists even have alluded to the 
Third Reich — the Nazi re-
gime — fueling public anger 
against the Germans.

In Italy, cartoonists have 
made German Chancellor 
Angela Merkel the subject of 
vulgar humor. And on Mon-
day, the respected La Stampa 
newspaper ran an article that 
used a derogatory term for 
Germans. The article cited 
an adage that says Germans 
love Italians but don’t admire 
them, while Italians admire 
Germans but don’t love them.

Of all the euro countries, 
Germany has been the most 
insistent on enforcing aus-
terity, warning of the “moral 
hazard” of bailing out coun-
tries that have not suffered 
enough for their sins — and 
therefore might be tempted to 
lapse again.

German condescension to-
ward southern culture is not 
limited to the economy.

In January, the influential 
German weekly Der Spiegel 
ran a commentary on the cap-
sized Concordia cruise liner, 
whose Italian captain is being 
investigated for manslaughter 
and abandoning ship while 
passengers were aboard.

“Does it surprise you that 
the captain was Italian?” the 
columnist wrote, asking read-
ers whether they could imag-
ine a German or British cap-

tain abandoning ship.
The column sparked out-

rage in Italy.
German attitudes toward 

European unity have a special 
historical significance. The 
prime motive for working 
toward a united Europe was 
a desire to contain Germany 
after the two world wars. A 
generation ago, West Ger-
mans were great champions 
of unity because it gave them 
a respectability — the ability 
to say “We are Europeans” — 
that had been squandered.

But now it is primarily Ger-
many that is blocking the idea 
of the eurozone pooling re-
sources to issue joint debt — 
“eurobonds” — which would 
deepen European integration 
while easing the crisis.

Resentful stereotyping 
threatens European unity

By Don Melvin
Associated Press

NATION

Komen leadership 
shake-up continues
Dallas: The president of Susan 

G. Komen for the Cure is  resigning, 
and founder Nancy Brinker is 
moving away from day-to-day 
management, the nation’s largest 
breast cancer foundation said 
Wednesday.

President Liz Thompson 
will leave Komen next month 
and Brinker will relinquish her 
chief executive’s role for one 
focused more on fund-raising and 
strategic planning, according to a 
 statement from the Dallas-based 
 organization.

It’s the latest shake-up since 
news emerged in January that 
Komen had decided to eliminate 
its funding for Planned  Parenthood 
for breast-cancer screening. 
 Komen reversed that decision after 
a three-day firestorm. At least 
five other high-ranking executives 
resigned earlier this year.

WORLD

Wife of Chinese 
politician goes on trial

Hefei, China: The wife of 
 disgraced Chinese politician Bo 
 Xilai stood trial Thursday for 
 murder in the death of a former 
associate in a tightly  orchestrated 
proceeding that marked a key 
step toward resolving the messiest 
scandal the leadership has faced 
in two decades.

Gu Kailai and a household 
aide faced charges of killing Neil 
 Heywood, a British  businessman 
who had close ties to the Bo  family, 
in a trial at Hefei  Intermediate 
People’s Court in eastern China. 

Gu and the aide, Zhang 
 Xiaojun, are likely to be found 
guilty of intentional homicide, 
which carries punishment  ranging 
from more than 10 years in jail 
to a life sentence or the death 
 penalty. In announcing the 
 indictment about two weeks ago, 
the official Xinhua News Agency 
made clear the government 
considered the verdict a foregone 
conclusion. “The facts of the two 
defendants’ crime are clear, and 
the evidence is irrefutable and 
substantial,” it said.
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Don’t let your hectic schedule keep your family from Central Kentucky’s 
best news, sports and entertainment. Get eEDITION! 

eEDITION is an exact, digital replica of the Lexington Herald-Leader, 
delivered every day to your tablet or smartphone.* eEDITION gives your 
family easy access to news and information where and when they want it.

Subscribe today and move to the front of the class with eEDITION!
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I’mAlive...
because someone
like YOU joined the
Kentucky Organ
Donor Registry
At 3 months old, Katie’s parents
noticed the whites of her eyes were
turning yellow. Katie would not
survive without a liver transplant.
She’s alive because someone said
“yes” to organ donation. Now,
Katie is an 11-year-old honor
student who plays basketball and
goes camping.

Please give $1.00
to promote organ
donation when
you renew your
driver’s license.
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All pricing in U.S. dollars and subject to change without notice. We accept Visa, MasterCard, Personal Check or Money Order.

Combivent™ 20mcg/100mcg 600ds vs Salbutamol/Ipratropium™

Plavix™ 75mg 90 vs Clopidogrel™

Ventolin™ 100mcg 600ds vs Salbutamol™

Viagra™ 100mg 16 vs Sildenafil™

Asacol™ 400mg 100 vs Mesalamine™

Advair Diskus™ 250mcg/50mcg 180ds vs Fluticasone/Salmeterol™

Cialis™ 20mg 16 vs Tadalafil™

Symbicort™ 200mcg/6mcg 360ds vs Budesonide/Formoterol™

Celebrex™ 200mg 100 vs Celecoxib™

Spiriva™ 18mcg 90 vs Tiotropium™

Singulair™ 10mg 100 vs Montelukast™

Zetia™ 10mg 100 vs Ezetimibe™

Nexium™ 40mg 90 vs Esomeprazole™

Levitra™ 20mg 30 vs Vardenafil™

Namenda™ 10mg 100 vs Memantine™

Cymbalta™ 60mg 90 vs Duloxetine™

Entocort™ 3mg 90 vs Budesonide CR™

Xifaxan™ 200mg 100 vs Rifaximin™

Niaspan™ 500mg 84 vs Niacin CR™

Lipitor™ 20mg 90 vs Atorvastatin™

Aggrenox™ 200mg/25mg 180 vs Acetylsalicylic/Dipyridamole™

Aciphex™ 20mg 90 vs Rabeprazole™

Cymbalta™ 30mg 100 vs Duloxetine™

Flomax™ 0.4mg 90 vs Tamsulosin™

Atrovent™ 20mcg/ds 600ds vs Ipratropium Inhaler™

Crestor™ 10mg 90 vs Rosuvastatin™

Actos™ 30mg 90 vs Pioglitazone™

Effexor™ 150mg 84 vs Venlafaxine XR™

CALL NOW & SAVE UP TO 84%
ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION

OVER 1500 MEDICATIONS AVAILABLE
Let our Canadian Referral Service become your one-stop shop for over 1500 well-known name brands

and generics for virtually every medication you need. Call now for a free price quote.

Shop: www.TotalCareMart.com
or Call Now! 1-800-267-2688

TotalCareMart.com™ is a website service that gives you access to affordable prescription and OTC medication. TotalCareMart.com™ is not itself a pharmacy and
does not prescribe or dispense medications. All prescription medications are dispensed by registered pharmacists and licensed pharmacies from their respective jurisdiction.
Our contact center is located in central Canada and serves both American and international customers. TotalCareMart.com™ refers your order to premiere Canadian
and international pharmacies to bring prescription and over the counter medications to you at discount prices. All orders require a valid prescription.

Prescription price comparison valid August 2012 for Generic Equivalent and major US retail price. Actual savings may vary. All trade-mark rights associated with
the brand name products shown in this advertisement belong to their respective owners. Generic drugs are carefully regulated medications that have the same medicinal
“ingredients as the original brand name drug, but which are generally cheaper in price. They undergo comparative testing to ensure that they are equal to their
“brand” counterparts in: Active Ingredient; Dosage; “Safety; Strength; Quality; Performance and Intended use. Generic Equivalent may vary in: Color; Shape; Size;
Cost and Appearance. Product availability and prices subject to change without notice.
* Retail Price is the average price of brand name drugs from selected US pharmacies. ** Generic price is the price for the equivalent generic drug.


